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To Ayodhya’s great King Dasharath was bom a princely boy 
Who would put an end to wickedness and give His people joy. 
His skill with bow and arrow brought Him everlasting fame, 
And all the world now knows that Ramachandra was His name.





She terrorized and terrified all those who lived nearby.
To please the sages Rama went to fight this dreadful foe,
And the demoness was killed with just one arrow from His bow.





To win the hand of Sita many noble kings had come,

But failing this tremendous task, their plans were all undone. 

Young Rama, all-powerful, with His greenish hue aglow,
Like an elephant breaking sugarcane, cracked Lord Shiva’s bow.





Ayodhya’s ruler Dasharath, bound by his wife’s demand, 
Was forced to banish Rama—to send Him from that land. 

Prince Rama never saw His noble father from that day,
For in his grief at Rama’s exile, King Dasharath passed away.





Amidst the shady trees they dwelled, no jewels or crowns or throne. 
For fourteen years they wandered, and the land became their home.
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For food they ate raw berries and fruit they picked from trees. 
They drank the fresh stream water and felt the cooling breeze. 

The pleasant forest grasses made a carpet neath their feet,





“Oh, please bring me that pretty creature,” gentle Sita said. 
With bow in hand Lord Rama left and followed where it fled.





On seeing innocent Sita now alone and unaware,

On a chariot pulled by asses and flying through the air 

Came ten-headed Ravana, the evil demon bold,
Who stole away Queen Sita to his kingdom made of gold.





Then came one servant Hanuman, the valiant monkey king,
Who vowed to search the land and air till Sita he did bring.
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On finding Sita sitting bent with grief and full of fear,

In the dense and lonely forest Hanuman quietly drew near.

He gave to her a ring which he had brought from her dear Lord,
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His eyes ablaze with anger, his angry arrows flew,
But Lord Rama’s mystic arrow split the demon’s heart in two.
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Lord Rama rescued Sita from her loneliness and fright,

Hying in a flowered airplane from that dreadful battlesite.
And like the moon in splendor, Ramachandra journeyed home.
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Gopal Coloring Book

This is a delightful book about Gopal, who is Krishna the cowherd boy. Its 
simple verse and entertaining pictures keep children joyfully and creatively 
absorbed. Introduces them to Gopal’s pastimes—playing the flute for His 
friends, stealing butter from His mother, and tending the cows and calves. 
Educational and inspirational. It will charm your children. 
by G ovinda D asi, 11 X 13 3/4, 32 pages, $1.95.

available from:
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust 

3764 Watseka Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90034 
Write for a free full-color catalog.




